Subj: Surfing - State Games Results
Date: 7/14/02 5:49:54 PM Pacific Daylight Time
From: Carolnoceanside
To: calgames@sosinet.net
CC: Hill@sdisc.com

BOYS

9 - 12 Shortboard  1. Trevor Saunders  2. Michael Marsh
16-18 Shortboard  1. Michael Poole  2. Mathew Merel

9 12 Longboard  1. Troy Mothershead  2. Shane Gadberry
16-18 Longboard  1. Scott Hutchins  2. Tommy Loy

GIRLS

13-15 Shortboard  1. Jessica Silver
16-18 Shortboard  1. Darlene Conolly


Bodyboard

13-15 Bodyboard  1. Tyler Swanson
16-18 Bodyboard  1. Christian Kalahawai

Athlete of the Year: Female: Darlene Conolly  Male: Scott Hutchins

Thanks Carolyn (760) 439-0863 with questions.

See you tomorrow, Sandi. Carolyn Krammer